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AppWright Provides a Rich Array of Integration API’s 

Integrate With Other Line-of-Business Systems 

– both outbound and inbound for integrating our 

best-of-breed workflow and job management tools 

with existing accounting systems and other line-of-business 

applications. Import jobs and resources, export task 

updates and schedule changes, whatever you need to do 

we have a tool to do it. In the rare case that our existing 

interfaces and API’s are not exactly what you need, our 

staff has decades of skill with system integration. If you can 

dream it, we can make it happen. 

Defined Tasks Assignments 

 Know the Progress at Every Stage of Every Project 

Automated Reminders and Notifications 

Form/Screen UI Designer  

Turning Your Existing Forms Into Dynamic  

Selections for Clear Concise Processing. 

 

Documents - Any Electronic File: PDF 
Prints, Scanned Documents, Pictures… 

Schedules - Capacity Displayed with 

Linked Dependencies for Any Department, 

Workstation, Vehicle or Individual 

Emails, Notes & Text Messages 

Dynamic Completely Customized Live Reports 

Any Data Recorded Can be Shown In Live Reports 

Request a Demo and View So  
Many More Features 

The AppWright software is customized to each company’s 
needs for managing, automating and communicating all 
project information from anywhere! Even the user interface 
(UI) that is seen by employees to input data is created to look 
like your existing forms. However just imagine what the forms 
would be like when they are dynamic and responsive!  

 

Existing Software Companies.  
Ask about white labeling this software to increase your 

software’s features and benefits while also generating 

additional revenue. Jump ahead of your competition with 

communication and project process features that are unique 

to your clients!  

Scalable to Enterprise Level for Multi-Site Model 

Thousands of Current Users 

Compatible with All these Apps 
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“If you want something that can actually enhance the productivity of all your staff, 

including the sales team, I highly recommend AppWright. Compared to the cost of 

new equipment, this has been a true bargain…” 

Ed DeBiasio - President/Owner, United Lumber United Truss  

“AppWright is an integral component of our process, allowing us to continuously produce 

quality advertising and branding materials for our clients. Everything we need for any one 

project is there in one place, and the job history we’ve built up over time – being able to 

review all the specs, messages and versions related to any job done in the past 10 years 

– has proved to be invaluable.” 

Jay Fogg - Director of Quality, Control Shepherd 

“The custom modules AppWright created for us has helped to make us a leader in 

our field. Our online ordering system creates a streamline process for our clients, 

providing efficiency of time while reducing information redundancy. Their support 

staff goes above and beyond, continuing to meet the evolving demands of 

expanding our systems. In short, we couldn’t live without AppWright JobCenter.” 

Conrad Troyer - Owner, Troyer Kitchen and Bath 

“AppWright has transformed the way we get our work done.” 

Clare Charnley - Marketing & Communication Manager, Nemours 

Children’s Health System  

 

“AppWright has been and continues to be a fantastic asset to our company. It allows us 

the ability to create standards of practice while also allowing the freedom to update with 

the ever changing building codes. Due to the forethought of its creators and programmers, 

AppWright is able to easily integrate with other systems and platforms allowing it to grow 

with a company. AppWright allows our company to schedule, correspond with our trade 

partners, and store documents in one place but it does much more. It’s streamlined nature 

allows a huge reduction in onboarding time for new hires.”                           

Joe Wiseman - Admin, S. A. Robinson Construction  

See Full Testimonials and Case Studies:  http://www.appwright.com 

For 15+ years, TDC has proven time and again that we are the go-to 

experts at reducing cost and improving productivity in all departments 

of the wood truss, wall panel, and modular manufacturing industries.  

 

Numerous articles published in the industry trade magazines such as 

ProSales, Component Advertiser, and the SBCA. 

ProSales http://www.prosalesmagazine.com/author/todd-drummond 

 

Many speaking engagements 

as an expert for better ideas 

and practices within the 

component industry. 

https://todd-drummond.com/      Phone: 603-748-1051 

“We have had AppWright Job Center in place at our company for over eight years. 

From the initial customized setup to the everyday use and immediate support, we could 

not be more pleased. AppWright allows us to effectively coordinate all of our projects 

and communicate schedules and documents with our customers. I would highly 

recommend AppWright to anyone looking to effectively coordinate their projects!” 

Scott Murray, President - Murray Engineering Inc.  

TDC is proud to be a sales 

representative for AppWright 
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